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Present Simple Test
Write the verbs in brackets in the Present Simple

1. I ____ for Mike, your divorce attorney. (to work)

2. She ____ in one of the State industries. (to work)

3. I ____ disease. (to study)

4. We ____ the game. (to play)

5. He ____ meatballs... and french fries. (to like)

6. She ____ for both teams. (to play)

7. I ____ when you're kidding saint. (not to like)

8. ____ Swedish? (you, to speak)

9. ____ children? (you, to like)

10. She ____ Juliet to-morrow. (to play)

11. How long ____ it? (they, to play)

12. I am ____ to do it. (to ready)

13. She ____ terrible. (to feel)

14. He ____ how to drive a car. (not to know)

15. He ____ here. (not to work)

16. I think she ____ you. (to like)

17. She ____ four languages. (to speak)

18. I ____ you. (to love)

19. He ____ to the synagogue. (to rush)

20. I ____ companies. (to buy)

21. He ____ English. (not to speak)

22. ____ guitar? (she, to play)

23. How long ____? (they, to live)

24. Where ____ to move? (she, to want)

25. He ____ it better than you. (to know)

26. They ____ me to run White Collar division? (to want)

27. He ____ there with his mother, Lady Tavistock. (to live)

28. Your dog ____ pool cleaners. (not to like)

29. I ____ to that man. (not to speak)

30. She ____ to work on weekends. (to refuse)
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31. ____ her? (he, to see)

32. They ____ the paper, Frank. (to read)
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Answers to the present simple test

1. work

2. works

3. study

4. play

5. likes

6. plays

7. do not like

8. do you speak

9. do you like

10. plays

11. do they play

12. ready

13. feels

14. does not know

15. does not work

16. likes

17. speaks

18. love

19. rushes

20. buy

21. does not speak

22. does she play

23. do they live

24. does she want

25. knows

26. want

27. lives

28. does not like

29. do not speak

30. refuses

31. does he see

32. read
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